PRO SIMBODIES - Thoracotomy Torso
PRODUCT NUMBER: 1383

DESCRIPTION:
PRO SIMBODIES Thoracotomy Trainer is a procedural, reparable and operable biofidelic manikin that provides new immersive training
options for clinical educators and practitioners of emergency medical care.
Adaptable, portable and realistic, this manikin can deliver surgical training opportunities in a range of austere emergency training
environments. It can be cut open, operated on and sutured back together using standard surgical equipment.

SKILLS:
- To educate and realistically practice clamshell thoracotomy, pericardial tamponade and
suturing
- Needle Decompression
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- Chest Drain
- Available in both a full body and torso task trainer
- Closed eye lids capable of manual opening
- Ability to perform basic airway training

CHARACTERISTICS:
GENERAL:
- Anatomically correct airways, and oesophagus, which can be intubated and lungs that can be ventilated.
- Permanent wound to the heart wall with manual bleeding capabilities
- The beating heart (manually pumped) and pericardium can simulate a realistic cardiac tamponade and can be accessed via a fully repairable
clamshell thoracotomy.
- Feature a realistic thoracic skeleton a replaceable sternum and detailed skin, fat and subcutaneous tissues, all complete with varying
palpability and realistic colour.
- It can be cut open, operated on and sutured back together using standard surgical equipment.
- Replaceable and repairable features including replaceable skins and pericardium
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
- Splashproof and washable skin
- Robust & re-usable
- Skin safe, Prosthetic Grade Platinum Silicone
- Age: Approx. 30-40 years old
- Male only

INCLUDE:
- 1 Pro Simbodies Torso
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